
CHAPTER VI. (Continued.)

Old Charley was fortunately on
Front fetroct when the hU'amor Pike
arrived; went on board, met his
nephew and escorted him to the new
home, where I13 was installed in fur-

nished rooms as one of the family.
The meeting between Air. Adolf Mo-Ti-

and his cou in Vivetto was not
without tome embarrassment to both.
She had n t expected to &?o in her
ousin a little man in spectacles; and
he certainly was surprise 1 to find his
Ohio cousin so unquestionably hand-hom- e

and accomplish d. She had just
enough French in her make-u- p not to
shock his prejud'ee, and fully enough
American to startle him with her
beauty. In fact, he was captivated;
and it did not take him lone to decide
that it would make him very proud to
lie able to capry her home to his friends
aud tli3 society of New Orleans, as his
wedded wife.

'lhe effect of the meeting upon
was different. She had seen

and had recently frequently met a
certain young gentleman whom fdic
could not avoid comparing with her
bachelor cuus'n; though she yet had
no suspicion of her cousin's feelings
toward herself. She treated Adolf
with great kindness and due respect,
which won him all the more because
he saw plain enough it all came from
her native goodness of heart, without
the least tincfare of the tender pas-v!o- n

he was so anxious to awak?n.
Molier was sharp enough soon to oh

Borvc liow matters stood, and took oc-

casion to have a talk with his daughter.
"You like your cousin, of course?"

haid he, seating himself near her in her
own room.

"lie is very agreeable," replied
Vivette.

TAnd knows the world and good so-

ciety, eh?"
'lie is certainly very intelligent, if I

can determ nj. lie is also polite, and
I like him."

His family is rich; he is his father's
only heir, a bunded thousand or
more."

"And o we cousins are both sole
heirs, liut papa, you arc worth more
than a hand red thousand dollars?

"Yo i wouldn't marry a poor man, of
course?" continued the father, without
attending to her question.

"Why, my dear papa! I ar.i not at
all thinking of marriage."
n" liut what if Adolf should be think-
ing of marriage? '

'1 think it is most time he should,
but"

"lint he docs think about marriage,
anil with his wealthy and handsome
cousin. Can't you Bee that?"

"lie has never hinted such a thing to
me! I had not thought of such a thing."

"Think of just that thing now," said
the father, in tones which she had
never before heard from him.

After a brief pause Vivettc said:
"Am I to bo compelled to many,

whether I wish it or not?"
"If you arc my daughter in heart

and dutiful submission if you are my
heir, you will marry only where I ap-
prove."

"I shall never marry where you dis-
approve. I promise that. Do not
press this matter, my dear papa, it
comes so suddenly."

"Very well. Take your time. Hut
I hold you to your promise." Then
seeing that his daughter appeared
really to suffer from the discussion, he
gave her a kiss, Baying:

"There, Vivette you understand
me. It Is all for my love of you." And
he retired.

That very morning Adolf had
asked him if there would be any im-

propriety in his seeking the hand of
Vivette, and had received a favorable
reply.

During all this time since the trial
of Molier, and up to tho arrival of
Adolf from New Orleans, young
Joseph (Just made frequent calls, first
nt the "Ilroadway." and afterward at
the new house. He was not at nil
neglecting his opportunities. IJut Vi-

vetto had returned to the academy of
Mrs. Dewces, and had not com-
pleted her studies: and ho himself was
etil I plodding laboriously through his
law books.

There was ro nred of precipitation,
nd he sought to win in the heartof

Vivette Molier that personal attach-
ment which would be all the stronger
from protracted growth. In fact, the
strong impressions which each had re-

ceived in favor of the other during her
father's trial had already ripened into
a love both strong and trustful. It
Shd never entered into his conceptions
that Molier would oppose a marriago
in dnc Reason between Vivetto and
liimylf why should he? and on that
point he had no anxiety. Great was
his surprise, therefore, when, on his
calling on Vivette. a few days after
he arrival of Adolf Molier, her father

took occasirn to speak to hira very
plainly on the subject.

'.Mr. Gust," said he, "not only be-

cause of your interposition in my be-

half, but cn account of your many

good traits, which I fully appreciate,
with your many other friends, 1 am al-

ways happy to see you. Hut as too
frequent interviews between yourself
and my daughter may awaken feelings
and hopes in her which nre opposed to
my pi ins and can never bo gratified, I
should not bo doing justly toward
her, who is dearer than life to
me, unless I candidly notified you
that for past my daughter's

"riTCiiEn him oi t,
eventual marriage has been already
determined upon. I think I am not
mistaken in assuming that henceforth
you will respect that arrangement
for her happiness as well a your
own."

"I am certainly surprised at this an-

nouncement, on many grounds," re-

plied Mr. (lust: "but if this arrange-
ment as to the disposition of your
daughter meets her approval, you have
not mistaken me. I shall not intrude
upon her or you. Hut if she is not a
willing party to that usurpation I
can 'is? no other word you have
slignlly mistaken me; I am made of
more rigid metal."

"Then we understand each other,"
said Molier, "and with much regret
we shall lose you from our social cir-

cle."
Understanding these words as a po-

lite request to leave, Mr. Uust retired
with such politeness as a man may be
expected to assume who has received a
blow in the face.

l!eforc he slept that night, .loseph
Gust prepared a candid and manly let-
ter for the eye and the heart of
Vivettc Molier. He recounted their
first meeting in the court room; his
resolve then and there to win her
hand and herself if possible; his
deep love which had becu growing
stronger day by day, and nil
the bright hopes which her bearing to-

ward himself had inspired. Then he
repeated the words of her father-t- him
on the previous night, and appealed to
her to know if she approved that long-
standing scheme for the disposition of
her hand and heart and her life to
another. He nssured her that if in
deed she consented to that scheme and
would say so without hesitation, it
would at least be better for him than
doubt. And he pledged himself as a
man of honor to respect her final de-

cision.
This letter he sent under cover to

Mrs. Dcwees (whom he knew very well
and who was his friend), and trusted
to its reaching Vivette at the academy.

The letter did reach her; but not
quite bo directly as ho had expected.
Mrs. Dewees was a shrewd woman. She
did not wish to lose tho good will of
Molier, and sho did wish that Joseph
Gust's letter should reach Vivette.
So when the letters from the postoflice
for the young ladies of the academy
came, she mixed that of Mr. Gust with
the others, and herself handed it over
to Vivette ns if coming from the post-
oflice. Hut Old Charley was cqulal
to the emergency, arul had already de-

manded and received his daughter's
solemn promise not to write any
letttr. not r renon-i- to Josenh
flint: and she was too conscientious to
break her word.

On tho next evening after Joseph's
letter had come to the hand of Vivette,
there was a fashionable ball at tho
Ilroadway house, g ven by "The
Greys," a crack m'litary company com-
posed of young men of the city's "best
society." Joseph Gust was there, and
Adolf Molier was there, accompanied
by his beaufful and wealthy cousin.
Tho company was gay and fashionable.
And if many of tho ladies looked upon
Vivette with envy for her beauty' and
wealth, find disdain for her social posi-
tion as the daughter of "Old Charley
Mol'er," the gentlemen wcro less
scrupulous. She was admired for her
unique beauty, and esteemed for her
courteous aud kindly deportment.

The dancing was upon the floor of
tho great dinlng-roor- with open win-
dows, a few feet from the ground, for
ventilation. Vivette danced first with
Adolf, then with others, and at length
was led out by Joseph Gust, to whom
she took occasion to say in a whisper;

'1 dare not write; I do not approve my
father s arrangement"

Mr. Adolf Molier, who observed thU
whispered conversation, flushed with
anger, walked 'to his cousin as
she stood upon the floor, forc-
ibly drew, her arm from that of Uust,
and walkc' her to a feat! Gust 6tood
with folded arms during this scene,
the eyes of the whole assembly upon,
him. Hut the moment Vivetto was
seated, he strode oolly to tho insulting
Frenchman, grasped his coat collar and
pantaloons, carried him to an open
window and pitched him out bodily
into the street!

Then there was a murmur of applause
among the young soldiers, soon-joine-

by tho women also; and the word good
was repeated all over tho room.

Adolf Molier did not return how
could he? Gust received congratula-
tions on all sides, danced with Vivette,
and shoi tly after, at her request, called
a carriage and escorted her home. And j

it nod not to said thvre was a good i

deal of conversation, during that car- -

riage ride, wh.ch would not meet the
approval of old Charley Molier.

Air. Gust did not return to the ball-
room; but for the remainder of the
evening all small talk gave way to con-
versation abont the scene between him
and Adolf Alolier. Everybody approved
his course without exception; and
among the women he was already a
hero. His manly appearance was ad-

mired, his graceful bearing in
the dance was praised, and his

demeanor commended. Hut
his vindication of Yivette's right to
select her own partner in the dance
was "just too good!" as Borne of the
fair ones said, "only it might have
been for some one else than Old Charley
Molicrs daughter."

Next day tho newspapers detailed
the whole affair with names of all the
parties. It had happened in public,
and there was no motive for conceal-
ment. And so the matter had come to
the knowledge of old Molier. Hut as
Adolf had not op?ned his mouth about
the matter, the old man had discretion
enough to keep silent concerning it.
Hut he was now aware of certain ele-
ments in the character of Joseph Gust
upon which he had not calculated. In
fact, much as he appreciated the young
man's present manly traits he could
not wholly forget that this was the
same individual whom he had formerly
known as modest, unoffending and
quiet "Little Joe." Mow he knew him
better; aud he resolved to take action
accordingly.

CHA!li:il VII.
on Tnn kivt.r; kkahons FOR XOT 8CNI-IX- O

A challenge; a confeb- -

EXCE OF r.IVALS.

DOLF MOLIER
was so thrown out
of his reasoning by
his unexpected
pitch through tho
window of the
' Hroadway " that
he spent the next
few days in taking
observations. That
he had been dis-
graced by his com- -

pulsery departure from the ball
room he strongly suspected; and
that he was astounded at the
nerve and the grip of his now
hated rival he kifew. His first impulse
was to challenge Gust, shoot him, and
so make to himself a clear road. On
sober 6econd thought he determined
that discretion was naturally the bet-

ter part of valor. How did he know
that Gust did not shoot as well as he
pitched; and if he should challenge
him, how did he know that his demand
for satisfaction would not be treated
with contempt, and that if he should
then publish Gust as a coward,
how did he know but that gentleman

or "that fellow," as he called
him would repeat his insult by this
time pitching him into the river?
Hesidcs, he was near-sighte- d and could
scarcely distinguish a man from a
lamp post at thirty paces, while his
rival evidently had most excellent
eyes. On the whole he decided not to
venture on that expedient for getting
rid of his rival. He was a thousand
miles from home, and he could allay
any suspicion among his friends there
that he had not the courage to defend
his honor, by alleging that Gust was
no a gentleman, but an unknown up-

start without lineage or standing
among men of honor, and bo beneath
the honor of a challege. Hut he was
badly vounded, if not in his "honor,"
then at least in his own self esteem.
it was several days before he was
sufficiently recovered to recommence
his suit for the hand of his beautiful
cousin. And when he did commence
the sicgo he proceeded by cautious
ana very gradual approaches. I

Vivetto wes endowed with enough
of her father s shrewdness to fully un-
derstand her c msln's tactics. Sho re-- !

Mlved to treat him with devoted
kindness, which she really felt toward
her cousin, and to avoid wounding his
self love, while at the same time
avoiding any expression of decision as
to his suit. He had never actually
asked her hand, but on her
father's assurance had treated her
much the same as. if tielt
marriage at rome time was rather a
matter of course.

TO EE COSTIXrET).
-

Arthur Balfour, the leader of the con-
servative opposition in the house of
commons, Is a bicycle rider.

Charles Dickens, the younger, has suc-
ceeded the late Jamea SIme as a literary:
adviser to the house of Macmlllan & Co.
in London.

Ttrr Vne anil reeding.
A well-know- n breeder of Aberdeen-Angu- s

cattle has been relating how he
breeds and feeds cross-bre- d cattle on
his Scottish farm. It may be well to
see If a wrinkle cannot be got from his
practice. He buys a number of cross-
bred heifers, which he mates with a
Felled Angus bull. He allows the heif-
ers to sucklo their calves the following
year, and at weaning time tho inferior
heifers are fattened off, the best being
rold again, and sold as calving cows.
To augment the number of stores thus
obtained, he adopts a most useful and
exemplary system. He gives the use of
his biack-polle- d bulls to all neighbor-
ing cow-keepe- rs on condition that he
gets the calves. The owners of tho
cows, to whom tho milk supply is

part with tho calves cheaply
and qulckjy. These youngsters have,
therefore, to be reared by hand, and for
the first ten weeks they are fed with
new milk. From this point they are
gradually transferred to a fresh diet of
sklm-mll- k, linseed and oatmeal por-
ridge, and at four or five months they
ore entirely weaned, and are given
cakes and meals along with grass. The
suckled calves receive no supplemen-
tary food until they are weaned, at the
ago of seven or eight months. The
calves aro then put together, and fed
with autumn tares, followed by turnips,
and about three pounds each per day
of cakes and mcal3 during tho first win-
ter. They get no artificial food when
on tho grass tho following summer, but
when driven Into the courts early in
autumn, turnips and eometlmes pota-
toes, are fed in liberal quantities. The
cake and meal feeding is also resumed,
aud tho dally allowance gradually in-

creased, until at twenty months, each
animal receives over eight pounds.
They are generally ready for the fat
market at from twenty to thirty
months. This system is found profitable
e.en at present prices, but It Is insisted
that tho best and purest class of bulls
only be used. The breeder referred to
employs Aberdeen-Angu- s sires from his
pedigreed herd, but ho suggests that
pure-bre- d short horn bulla might be
equally satisfactory. Tho heifers he
buys for breeding from aro generally
cross bred lean Irish, and he serves
them about April or May, when about
eighteen months old. Mark Lane

An Opinion on Cattle Trices.
Below wo give a 6hort article repro-

duced from a Chicago paper. We do
not know how reliable the statements
are and only give them as one man's
opinion:

Colonel D. II. Faut advises the frugal
housewife to begin to teach her family
to live on oatmeal and popcorn. He has
just come up from Texas with a string
of cattle, which placed end to end would
reach into Macoupin county, and de-

clares there are not enough feeders left
on the ranches to even supply the de-

mand of the stockmen. He predicts
that the retail prlco of meat has only
fairly started on its upward flight, and
suggests that the winter will see the
great eating public converted into a
vegetarian one.

Colonel Faut, who is all right at any
point in the trail, is not given to fairy
tries. He ha3 supplied nearly 1,000,000
beeves from his 200,000-acr- e pasture in
Camaron county and this year he pro-
poses to keep the roast and sirloin pro-
ducers eating grass on the plains, ad-

ding a cent a day for each pound of
his bunch of 20,000. It is the strangest
condition of affairs in his memory an
honest recollection which goes back
to the days when cowboys drove the
animals 2,000 miles across an unexplored
country Into the wilderness around
Aurora and Elgin and then shipped to
Chicago. Indians and desperadoes har-rass-

cattle men in those days, and
while the colonel does not long for old
times he laments the fact that prosy
civilization has robbed the country of
its old-tim- e plcturesqueness.

"Meat is high, simply because cattle
are scarce," he said. "It would not be
without the province of the packing
men to form a combine, and they would
do it did it mean a nickel. There hi
no such agreement at this time, prob-
ably, because it is not necessary. Stock-
men in Texas are paying as high as
$5 a head more for live cattle than ever
bf.fore, and the demand is twico as
great as the supply. Besides this the
drought has filled the plains with dead
carcasses. There are thousands and
thousands of prairie acres without a
hoof upon them. The owners who saved
their stock are holding it until next
year, and the very conditions of things
point to a much greater Increase in
pi lees than has been experienced.

"This is the first time since the war
that cattle have been worth more on
foot than dressed. In other years it has
bten the custom to drive large herds
into the Indian territory to fatten, but
this year the growers are only shipping
in car lots and holding every animal
possible. The same conditions exist all
over the western country, and I tell
you. for once the people are not being
robbed by a combination, but they are
paying for meat exactly what the de-

creased quantity of cattle makes abso-
lute! necessary."

Butter for Japan. Mr. Kauplsch, of
the Vancouver creamery, informs us
that the company has Just put in
a separator at the Woodland creamery,
which place will bo used as a skim-
ming station to gather the milk from
La Center, Etna and other portions
along Lewis river. Tho station is
handling from 12,000 to 15,000 pounds
of milk per day. The main creamery
with the station Is now making in
cheese and butter the equivalent of
4,800 pounds of butter per day. Be-

sides supplying eighty-on- e retail stores
In Portland, the company is shlpp'g
3,000 pounds of butter every twenty-on- e

days to tho markets of Japan. Ex.

The Southern Hog. The south Is
turning to hogs of lato, so far as to
raise its own pork as cotton has been
in tho dumps with wheat. Among the
feed one writer indicates as useful and
available for them are: Bermuda
grass, peanuts, potatoes, pumpkins,
kershaws, squashes, melons and arti-
chokes, with which very little corn will
be required. His practice, ho says, is
to pour great baskets of squashes into
tho feeding pens every afternoon, with
somo watermelons and cucumbers.
Sorghum is used also, but peanuts are
preferred. On the whole, the bill
of fare seems rather aristocratic for
swine. Ex.

Swallows hare been seen at tea ovr
ens thousand miles from taad.

NEWSY MORSELS.

Whn lovely white women were sold
In ancient Babylon, the money thus
raised was used to dower the homely
ones.

The French Government proposes to
Impose fines upon railway companies
for trains that start after the time men-
tioned in the time tables.

In China, which has long been known
as "the land of opposltes," the dials of
clocks are made to turn round, while th
hands stand still.

One of the rules In force at the new
University of Chicago Is that every stu-
dent must take at least one hour's phys-
ical exercise every day.

A Chicago undertaker advertises fire-
proof coffins. He does not state If they
are Intended as a protection against Are
In the next world.

Does He Chew or SmoVe?
If so It is only a question of time when bright

eyes grow jim niaulv Mr p lose firmness, unci
the vitror und vitality so enjoyable now be
destroyed forever, tiet a t ook, titled "Don !
Tobacco Ptt or Smoke Your Life Away." and
learn how without physlral or finan-
cial risk, cures the tobacco habit, brings back
the vigorous vitality that will make vou loth
huj. py. fo'd und guaranteed to cure
ty Jjrujrtrists everywhere Hook free. Addreaa
Sterling Itciucdy Co.. New York city ur Chicago.

VARIETIES.

Brazil has 3,200,000 square miles, or
about the area of the United States, ex-
cluding Alaska.

In Mexico two substitute Jurymen act
with the regular Jury, so that sudden

will not affect the verdict.
A Londoner makes money by lending

1,000 notes to be exhibited at weddings
as the gift of the bride's father.

The skeleton of an average whale Is
ald to weigh no less than fcO.OOO pounds.

This is not a fish story. The whale Is
lot a fish.

The railroad across Siberia will be
four thousand miles long when finished.
The two sections now operated are 761
miles long.

J A. JOHXSOV. Medina. N. Y..savs:''IIan's
Catarrh Cure cured me." bold by Druj;glbtB,75c

IWore a man has begun to think a woman
has begun to talk.

Good reasons why you should me Hindereoms
It takes out tho corns, am then vou have peace
and comfort, surely a good exchange, fjo at
druggists.

A woman with pretty teeth finds many things
in this vale of tears to laugh ut.

FIT8-llFitto- free by Pr. Kline's Crest
er letorT. N Kiualtrr the liritmy' umj.

larvloui ur-- . twttlffrw--
illuu, 6:uU toLi'kuuv,9Jl AicUst.,irlala.,'a.

It is doubtful if the mm who mikes a long
prayer ever expo :ts a quick answer.

Constipation is a deadly enemy to
health; Burdock Blood Bitters is a
deadly enemy to constipation.

There is something wronu wtth tho preaching
that will uot hit a dinner somewhere.

Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that were
supposed to bo incurable. It never
fails to cure earache.

Some men don't think ro much of mUHincr
theircalitng as they do of missing their dinner
or supper.

One to five applications of Doan's
Ointment will cure the worst caso cf
Itching Biles there ever was. Can you
afford to suffer tortures when a simple,
never failing remedy is at hand?
Doan's Ointment never fails.

Fair Maiden iat m football game during an
exciting me loot Oh, look there; cant Jack
hug just beautifully.

Easiest way to kill a chicken is to
break the egg before, it is hatched.
Same is true of consumption. Dr.
Wood's Norway Fine Syrup is a positive
cure for coughs and colds. Nothing
will cure consumption. Docs it pay to
neglect the cold?

There are only four days each xr in
which the sun and clock time exactly
Sorrespond. April 15 was one of those
Says. The other three are June 14, Sep-
tember 1 and December 24.

The production of aluminum has In-
creased from 150 pounds In 1884 to 339,-8-

pounds last year. During this time
the price has dropped from $9 a pound
to about 70 cents.

Th Hooky Mountains
Along the line of the Northern Pacific
Railroad abound In large game. Moose,
deer, bear, elk, mountain Hons, etc., can
yet be found there. The true sportsman
Is willing to go there for them. A little
book called "Natural Game Preserves."
published by the Northern Pacific Rail-
road, will be sent up-"- receipt of four
cents In stamps by Char H. Fee, Gen'l
Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Ex-Kin- g Bchanzin's crown, from Da-
homey, has Just been placed in the an-
thropological collection In the Louvre.
It Is of burnished copper, ga' nl hed with
precious stones, and Is of colossal size.

By an Italian law, any circus which
does not perform every act promised on
the printed programme, or which mis-
leads the pubic by means of pictures. Is
liable to a fine of Ave hundred dollars
for each offense.

and

Tho best In t'ie market.
Also

Cabled
Garden & Rabbit Fence.

astasia

Ltcst --ABSOLUTELY PURE

Cabled Field
Hog Fence,

Poultry,

St-"1- '

Occasional defeat has a tonio effect.

"Hannon's Mag-l- e Corn Salve.
Warrant! to m or money rf untied. Atk yor

initftfUt tur IU 1'iic 14 cenu.

A bath is often times a great oiorallzer.

II the Itaby is Cutting Teeth.
B wur and u that oi l and remedy, Mas.
W'ixhlow's HooTitiKO Stkct for Clrllflren Teething- -

There are Indiana in New York state.

liegeman's Camphor Ice with fllyeerlnew
1 h original and only irentilno. Onrea Chapid ilnlaud Face, Culd Sure, ins. CU. Clark Co., M. Uaven, Cb

Very near to admiration i tho wlnh to admire.

Every dollar spent In l'arker'e Ginger Tonio
in well invested. It nubduen nain.and brtni?H bet-
ter U.gcbtiun. better btrengih aud better health.

It U almost as difficult to stay there as It U
to get there.

I could not get alonir without PIho's Cure for
Consumption. It cure. Mrs. K. Uk

Mouiton, Neodhain. Maa., Octobers, 1891.

When Traveling,
"Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Hyrup
of Figs, as It acts moat pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sals
In 50c and $1 bottles by all the leading
druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only.

New Hoarder What's that row upstairs?
Landlady it'H the the professor of hypnotism
trying to get his wife's peruiis.iiou to go out
this evening.

Rummer ToarUt Kate.
The North-Wester- n Line (Chicago &.

North-Wester- n Ity.) is now celling ex-

cursion tickets at reduced rates to St.
Paul, Minneapolis Dulnth, Ashland,
llayficld, Marquette, Deadwood, Da-

kota, Hot Springs, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Manitou, Salt Lake City, and
the lake and mountain resorts of the
west and northwest. For rates and full
information apply to agents of connect-
ing lines. Illustrated pamphlets, giv-
ing full particulars, will be inuMed free
upon application to W. It. Kniskeru, O.
P. iT. A., Chicago fc North-Wester- n

Kaihvay, Chicugo, 111.

It Is reported that at some of the mar-ne- ts

In Minnesota vheat five and six
years old had been brought In by farm-
ers, the owners saying they would hold
all Intermediate crops.

The number of unfortunates banished
to Siberia last year in Russia, Including
Ihose who followed the prisoners volun-
tarily, was 11.5807.526 men, 1,715 wo-

men, and 2,339 children. According to
.heir religious creeds there were 8,831

Orthodox. 1,224 Mahometans, 510 Jews,
B06 Catholics, 274 Lutherans, 119 ls,

thirty-fiv- e Gregorians, thirty
Skopzes, and fifty-thre- e "hea'Jien."

t VraV ON THE ROAD
to recovery, the
young woman
who is taking
Doctor Tierce's
Favorite Pr-
escription. In
maidenhood, wo-
manhood, wife-
hood ana moth-
erhood the " Pre-
scription" is a
supporting tonic
and nervine
that's peculiarly
adapted to her
needs, regulat-
ing and strength-
ening the system
and curing the

derangements of the sex. Why is it so
many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the judicious
use of the "Prescription. '

It reaches the origin cf the trouble and
corrects it.

PARKER'S
HAIR DALSAM

Clean and brant w the hilt.
rrouiote hiaunant growth.
NTer Valla to Bvatore Oray
Hair to tta Youthful Color.

Curw araie diraac a htlr tailing.
r.an(t fl lit Pnirrtata

BEATS 'saatna'fOlTMraaUaUMrrVlaifarBw.
BhM an4 Ha'awa. 4 Mcalr faoipla.

THEM ALLAf-ttvaalaa-
, J.UJoaaaUa.ftawpgit.R.I,

$10 to $25 MADE DAILY
Hj (mall IriT trant by our rrftomatto flan ot
ltuilatlun In O a n. btorka and Coitan t id for
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